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Hopkins, Brooke <office@tlsacademy.com>

What a fabulous day - thank you to all!!!
2 messages
Hopkins, Brooke <bhopkins@tlsacademy.com>
Fri, Oct 14, 2016 at 9:47 PM
To: Brooke Hopkins <office@tlsacademy.com>, CANTRELL RYDER/JACKSON1 <hcantrell@tlsacademy.com>, Dori
Childs <dchilds@tlsacademy.com>, Jennifer Hill <jhill@tlsacademy.com>, Jennifer Tench <jtench@tlsacademy.com>,
Laura Anderson <landerson@tlsacademy.com>, Laura West <lwest@tlsacademy.com>, Lou Davis
<ldavis@tlsacademy.com>, Missy Bramlett <mbramlett@tlsacademy.com>, Nichole Healy <nhealy@tlsacademy.com>,
Paula Gibson <pgibson@tlsacademy.com>, Shannon Carmack <scarmack@tlsacademy.com>, Sumner Gantz
<sgantz@tlsacademy.com>, Virginia Ammons <vammons@tlsacademy.com>, WILLIAMS
<EWILLIAMS@tlsacademy.com>, Darius McNear <dmcnear@tlsacademy.com>
I believe we always know in our hearts what makes TLS special. We feel it and sense it and live it every minute of every
day. Even when it gets hard, and while it is exhausting and trying, the spirit of TLS is alive in every one of us.
There are certain days, though, when the magic of TLS is right in front of us and we can touch it and name it and revel
in it and become rejuvenated by it.
Today was one of those days. Thank you for such a wonderful Field Day. Your love for the kids and the school and our
culture is ever-present, and today it was especially tangible and inspiring. Thank you for your extra effort at the end of
a long, tiring week.
But my overwhelming sense at the end of today is this:
I want you to know that I recognize and appreciate your incredible effort on the days that are NOT like today. I am
especially thankful, today, for your admirable work and dedication on the ordinary, hard, exhausting, trying days when
we must feel and sense and trust the TLS magic, rather than see it in front of us.
Humbled am I for the reminder.
Enjoy your much-deserved weekend.
Onward,
Brooke
Brooke Hopkins
Head of School
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"The information transmitted is the property of The Little School and is intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and may contain
confidential and/or privileged material. Statements and opinions expressed in this e-mail may not represent those of the school."
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